Sampford Peverell C of E Primary School
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Friday 12th October 2018

MESSAGE FROM MISS HURFORD
What a week!
Thank you to all the parents/carers/ grandparents/
friends etc.. for responding so swiftly to the water incident on Wednesday. It was great to see you all helping and supporting each other with picking up etc.. in
a crisis. This was greatly appreciated.
The cancelled parents evening will now be rearranged
to this Wednesday evening at the same allocated time
slots. Please speak with your class teacher if this is a
problem.
We have only had a few parents sign up for the workshop sessions on Thursday evening. Unfortunately
due to the lack of response we will be cancelling this
event.
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I hope you all get home safe and best of luck... wind
brings out the wild in children!
Miss Hurford

Mathematicians of the Week

Writers of the week

Seacole: Zoe

Seacole: Liam: for being a curious cat.

Seacole: Stafford

Lewis: Elsie

Lewis: Bevin for being a creative unicorn,
George for being a busy bee and Isabella for
being a resilient tortoise.

Lewis: James

Drake: Jack.P

Golden Leaves

Drake: Alistair

Miss Salter: Harry R for being a changing
chameleon.

Darwin: Bethany
Seacole: Megan
Lewis: Emilia
Drake: Jennifer

TERM DATES 2018/19
Term dates
Half Terms

Teamwork

Autumn
5th September—20th December
19th-26th October

Spring
Summer
7th January—5th April
23rd April—24th July
18th –22nd February
27th—31st May

Our Christian Values are:

Forgiveness

Respect

Honesty

Kindness

Faith

Harvest Lunch
This years harvest lunch will be on
Wednesday 17th October. The choice
will be Roast Chicken or Vegetarian
roast followed by Apple pie and
custard.

Miss Keary is after some 2L
bottles. If anybody has any
they would be gratefully
received.

Please make sure your Christmas card and gifts orders are in
by Monday 15th October.

Sampford Peverell Play park Halloween Disco - Tickets now available. £1.50 per child in
advance (£2 on door). To purchase tickets in
advance, please drop your money in a
sealed envelope into either the school office
or 10 Higher Town. Please ensure the following information is clearly written on the
envelope:
Halloween Party Tickets
Name(s) of children
Number of adults attending (free)
Amount of money enclosed
A mobile number so we can text you confirmation of your tickets. Please be aware all
children will need to be accompanied by an
adult.

Data sheets and consent forms. Please
could any parents who have yet to hand
these back into office please do so at
their earliest convenience.

Tempest Photography will be at
school on Tuesday
16th October from
8:30am

